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FRESH TR1BULA TION FOR MEXICO.
Fbom or itr republio, m w ra bo ; given
to culling her, oome ftdrioei of the same old
And chronic tenor. Mr. Seward is still per-

ambulating lb country, and being made the
recipient of the highest honors, both by the
authorities and the masses of the people.

Towards the close of .Deoember, he visited
(he rains of the sacred city of the Aztecs,
Ohohila; and, being received with great state
Mut mneh formality by the Indian authorities
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aorigines, delivfired his customary addroas,
im tVo course of which we stumble on the fol-

lowing passage t

"Prom tills place, at once so sacred ami Imposlnpr,
I must rake leave to aav to all States end nation
Mutt Meaico neither needs nor deirs forolRn pro.
lection; that she Is capable of Indepsndonce and
icif government, and susceptible of frlnilnlilp; but
that to her case, as la all others, those who would
oiijoy her friendship must offer her, on their part, a

' liienrtBhlp which, though It may not be benevolent
Miiht at least be sincere and dlHlntercsted."

Those words certainly embody the hopes, if
not the failh of the American people. The
oouTse Adopted by our Government towards

. Mexico during the attempt of Lous Napoleon
to net tip an empire on the ruins of the re-

public, was one of entire candor and perfect
good will, and Mr. Seward, whatever may
have been his shortcomings in other respects,
it! entitled to to the gratitude of the people of
both countries for the ability and statesman-
ship whtoh characterized his foreign policy on
this coin. If a man of less caution and
more bravado had been at the head of the
Department of State during these days of
peril to both the republics, the United States
Might have beoome involved in a war with
Trance which would have been fraught with
even more danger to Mexico than to us. Bat
hj a firm, cautious, and consistent policy,
IVr, Seward avoided a rupture with the Em-por- or

of the French, and at the same time
aucoeeded; in convincing that potentate that
the. best thing he could do was to lift his
bands from the throat of the struggling
Kpq1Jky as soon as he could do so without
incensing his own people beyond the degree
of. forbearance. ,

. Fot it must be insisted upon that the grand
ovation whioh the Mexican people have ten-dor- ed

the Minister of State who rendered
them such signal service, has tended to exaot
from him a compliment not altogether de-

served, in the light of their past history and
present condition. 'That "Mexico neither
noeds nor desires foreign protection," all
Americans will admit, especially when that
foreign protection assumes the character
which distinguished Louis Napoleon's kindly
offices. That nhe is gratified for such moral
AHwiatance as the United States could consist-
ently and safely bestow, and would not have
turned her back upon more material aid, her
ruoejlion of Mr, Seward amply testifies; and
that she will never in the future need our
practical protection, the defeat of the Maxi-

milian scheme does not render quite certain.
In the spirit which pervades the people of
both countries, such protection is not regarded
as foreign, but as entirely consistent with the

' absolute independence of Mexioo and the en-

tire disinterestedness of the United States,
as far,, at least, as any designs upon the terri-
tory of the former country are conoerned.

But when it comes to Mr. Seward's next
assertion, that Mexico "is capable of inie
peudence and a fear th it
the has striven hard to be com-

plimentary must be expressed. Never since
the overthrow of Maximilian has the country
been in a more deplorable and perilous con
dition than it now is. The insurrection in
the mountains of Fuebla is represented by
trustworthy and friendly correspondents as
being of It very serious charaoter, and the
effort to suppress it demands the attention of
an entire division of the Federal troop?, to-

gether with the State forces of Fuebla and
Tlasoala. With this trouble still on his
hands, President Juarez was recently dis
turbed by ajserious irregularity of the people
of San Luis Potosi, who, in combination with
the National Guard, took possession of the
capital, Governor, and entire Legislature of

, the State, and demanded forthwith that the
central government should order a new eleo

' tk, on the ground that the recent elections by
.wqhm the obnoxious officials were plaoed in
power had been conducted unfairly, while
lue.se events were transpiring, the federal

, troops in San Luis held aloof, their sym
palhios being evidently enlisted on
the aide of the insurrectionists: and when
they were finally ordered by Juarez to sup
press the revolt and reinstate the deposed
government, they openly joined hands with
the people And the National Guard. The
actuation Is therefore one involving even more
than asual peril, and the fear is expressed
that the Federal Government, with Ike limited
force at its command, will be unable to carry

' its point. To still further complicate matters,
the Governor of the State of Zacatecas, who
belongs to the Liberal opposition, is looked
upon with suspicion. Ile has at his com
mand a large military force and a full supply
of warlike material, and if the fear that he
way join the revolt should be realized, it is

predioted that the fate of tne J uarez govern
ment will be eventually sealed.

To rescue Mexioo from the anarchy which
has so long impeded her career, and which

dtill threatens the entire subversion of repub-bea- n

institutions on her soil, by the establish-.- -

incut of and general acquiescence in a dicta-

torship, if not an empire concooted and sup
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ported by European powers, it will evlden'ly '

be necossary fot the United States to step in
and with a strong hand bring her people to
their senses at la t. An Amerioan protecto-
rate has long been talked abomt, and the pre-

sent unhappy state of affairs would seem to
point to it as the only possible salvation of

our sister republie. . President
Juarez deserves a better fate than the one
which appears to be impending, but the tern,
per of the people he has striven so nobly and
patriotically to keep in subjection renders
him or any other native Mexican unequal to
the task. Among the possibilities of the fu-

ture, we should, therefore, not neglect to con-

template a protectorate over Mexioo. ;

A SENATORIAL CONTEST.
Ths resignation of his seat in the Senate 1 y

the Hon. James W. Grimes has given rise to
an animated contest in Iowa over the succes-

sion, but the struggle is at last at an end,
and its results have given another illustration
of the inherent evils of our political system.
The one man in Iowa who, above all others,
has a claim to statesm .nship and was deserv-
ing of the honor and equal to the responsi-
bilities of the position, the Dion. James F.
Wilson, late a member of the House of Re-

presentatives, was defeated in the Republican
caucus of the members of the Legislature.
This was a bad beginning. Mr. Wilson's long
residence in Washington eminently qualified
him for taking an influential stand in the
Senate, where his experience would have been
of great benefit to his State, as well as to the
country. But he was too high-minde- d to
seek the office in the prevailing style, and it
was perhaps in consequence of his refusal
to resort to the ordinary electioneering tricks
that his defeat is to be solely attributed. The
fact that he positively and repeatedly refused
to accept a position in President Grant's
Cabinet, because of his inability to support
the dignity of such a high offioial position
upon the meagre salary allowed, showed the
temper of the man, and his defeat for the
Senatorship under the present circumstances
is even a stronger tribute to his manliness
and fitness for public life.

But the Iowan legislators have not been
content to turn their backs upon a man who
refused to seek the offioe within their gift;
they have parcelled out the Senatorial honors
as evenly as possible, seleoting Mr. J. B.
Howell for the remainder of Mr. Grimes'
term, which expires on March 4, 171, and
Judge George G. Wright for the full term of
six years commencing with that date. Mr.
Howoll has doubtless done the party some ser-

vice, and his services were deemed to be de-

serving of a significant recognition, he being
the editor of a journal whioh boasts of the
significant Western title of the Keokuk 0"tt
City. But by the time he gets fairly under
way, and begins to appreciate at its full value
the glory of a Senatorial existence, his career
will be cut short, and Judge Wright, another
new and undisciplined hand, will enter the
arena. ' The latter is said to be a brother of
the late Governor Wright, of Indiana, and
was defeated as a candidate for Congressional
honors as long ago as 18"0. Since that date,
however, he has served upon the bench of the
Supreme Court, and when he finally makes
his advent in the Senate, may possibly add
something to the dignity and importance of
that body. But if he. does not come up to
the standard of "Old Grimes, and go some-

thing beyond it, he certainly will not amount
to much.

A SEVEN PER CENT. RATE OF
INTEREST.

A bill has been introduced in the State Leg-

islature fixing the legal rate of interest in the
absence of speoifio contraots at seven per
cent., and we trust it will meet with a better
fate than the measures of a similar character
which have been introduced in former years.
While the adjacent States of New York and
New Jersey continue to adhere to seven per
cent., the financial and oommerolal interests
of Philadelphia must suffer deeply from per
sistence in a six per cent, rate here, and
money must forever remain comparatively
scarce. We not only repel millions of foreign
capital which would otherwise seek invest
ment in our Commonwealth, but invite the
transfer of immense sums belonging to our
own citizens to more liberal portions
of the Union. The insurinoe companies,
alone, would make investments amounting in
the aggregate to a very large sum in this city,
if they did not thereby inour a positive loss.
When the demand for money is so limited as
to make it worth less than seven per cent, it
speedily falls to its true level, and ths current
rate of interest paid at suoh periods in New
York does not exceed the rate prevailing here,
so that, in the long run, the borrowers, as a
class, pay but little or no more for aooouiruo- -
dations there than here. On the other hand
our suicidal policy, by discouraging the con
centration of capital, tends to produoe an un
natural scarcity even in times of the greatest
abundance, and many useful enterprises lan
guish forwent of proper financial support
whioh would be plaoed on a permanent and
prosperous footing by the" legalization of
seven per cent, rate of interest. We need
more capital badly, and the simple change in
the law which has been suggested would
exert a potent influence in enabling our citi
zens to obtain it.

The Arkansas journals claim that a mul
berry tree wmon is a native of ana grows
luxuriantly in that State is remarkably well
adapted to the nourishment of silkworms, and
as a proof of what can be done in a practioal
way Che of the young ladies of Arkansas, with
the aid of the simplest machinery, manufac
tured seven pounds of silk, which was ex
hibited at the State Fair and attraoted much
attention. The capacity of many portions of
the South for silk culture has long been well

known, end the suocess of that branch of in
dustrv is a question of labor rather than
of soil or climate. Eventually the home pro
duct of silk will be equal to the home tie
mand; but we will probably need a good deal
of help from John Chinaman bofore that
point is gained. !

' j LA NDTS IN LIMBO.
Thepe is not a decent man or woman in the
community that does not rejoice at the con-vioti-

of S. M. Laudis on the charge of cir-

culating indecent publications. For years the
course of this man has been a scandal to
Philadelphia, and it almost seemed as if the
law had no power to place any check upon his
vile practloes. His medioal lectures
and sermons have imposed upon a few weak-mind- ed

persons, principally women, but, for
the most part, they were patronized by a class
of people who had a natural taste for filth
equal to Landis himself. The amount of in-

jury to the morals of sooiety that his fellow has
done by his blasphemous discourses, (n which
he attempted to give his vileness the cloak
of religion, can toarcely be estimated, but it
is as nothing to the evil influences exerted
by hia publications, which have been thrust
under the doors ef respectable eitizens and
into the hands of the yonth of both sexes for
years past, in the utter defiance of law and
publio opinion. The law, however, has at
length laid its hand ' upon Landis, and
although he is now out on bail awaiting the
decision of the court on a motion for a new
trial, and was permitted yesterday to dis-

course as usual at his hall, we sincerely hope
that his career has come to a close, and that
he will now receive his just deserts. His
case is one that calls for the severest
penalties that the law allows, not
only as a punishment for past of-

fenses, but as an example to others who
may be inclined to follow in his footsteps.
There is very little probability that a new
trial will be allowed, and the J udge should
not only impose a fine, but should sentence
him to prison for the full term permitted by
the law. The payment of fine wid
be no punishment at aU, and the whole
trial will be made use of as an advertise
ment. S. M. Landis, M. D. (?), will
not receive his deserts until he is locked
up where he can do no more harm; and in
disposed as we are usually to interfere in any
way with the course of justice, we feel it a
duty we owe to the publio to urge in this
case that the severest penalties may be im-

posed. District Attorney Gibbons and Mayor
Fox both deserve the thanks of the citizens
of Philadelphia for the energy which they
have shown in the prosecution of Landis, and
it now remains for the Court to finish in an
appropriate manner the work they commenced
so well.

THE EXTRADITION QUESTION. .

The Canadian papers take a very sensible
view of the Caldwell extradition case, basing
their position, however, rather on the ground
that the Dominion is in danger of- - becoming
the "sanctuary of frauds and felons, than on
that of good will and good faith towards the
United States. : Caldwell fled from New York
to Canada, when accused of forgery in the
former State, and having been arrested, his
extradition was demanded. But his counsel
contrived to get up some very nice distinc
tions on the difference between forgery in
Canada and forgery in New York, and the
Montreal judge was so muddled thereby that
the prisoner was discharged. Then a resort
was had to a very sharp trick, whioh showed
that Montreal is almost as far advanced as
New York in the refinements of the art of
thwarting justice and defying law. Caldwell
was suffered to leave the court-roo- m in
peace: but when the agents of this Gov
ernment, prepared with a new warrant
for his arrest,' started in pursuit of
the fugitive, they found the doors
barricaded, and before they could make their
exit from the Canadian temple of justice, the
fugitive had obtained such a start that up to
this time he has successfully eluded his pur
suers. It is not very creditable to Canadian
law that the alleged culprit should be suffered
to go at liberty, and it is still loss creditable
that he should be saved from pursuit by such
an unseemly dodge as the one resorted to,

Such proceedings do not tend te help the
cause of reciprocity much, a fact of whioh
the leading journals of the Dominion appear
cognizant; but by hindering the renewal of
reciprocity, they indireotly forward the cause
of annexation, as the administrators of Mon
treal justice and other superlatively loyal
people will eventually discover,

:
LOPEZ.

Lateb advices confirm the report that the
Paraguayan war is at last at an end, and
state that Lopez is wandering through the
forests of Brazil, at the head of a few follow
ers only. It was to be hoped that the bulge t
of news by the same arrival at Lisbon, "from
Paraguayan sources," would confirm this story,
and enable us to believe for once that the
power of the Dictator is utterly broken,
but such was not destined to be the
case. Time and time we have been as.

sured of this, and as often we have been
obliged to submit to a flat contradiction, or
at least to a material qualification. The
tyranny of this man Lopez has been so
odious, the farce of this so-call-ed Republic of
Paraguay has been such a reproach 'to free
institutions, that it will be a relief to the
civilized world to know of a certainty that
both are at an end. If suoh should, indeed,
prove to be the case, there will be another
outcry, as there has frequently been in the
past, against the grasping policy of Brazil,
and another lamentation of the imminent
danger in whioh all the South American Re
publics are placed by the suocess of the allies
on the Parana. But with the exceptions of
the Argentine Confederation and Chili, these

ed republics are so completely given
over to anarchy that there can be no hope for
them, save through the instrumentality of
stable government, and if Dom Pedro should
chance to absorb a half-doze- n of them in the
next ten years, the future of South (America
would be materially brightened by this
"blow" at republican institutions, j

Thb National Woman's Suffrage Convea
tion meets in Washington this week, and a
new affliction of balderdash and vanity may

I D anticipated, The "national woman" is an
I Intolerable nuisanoe, and of all the bores of
1 America she is the most absurd. It is impos- - '

. i , , i .,

sible to show too tauoh respect for the true
women of the nation, but regard for them, as
well as for the general welfare of society,
should prompt every good citizen to laugh to
scorn, the empty-heade- d gad-flie- s who are
ridiculous whou they are not mischievous,
mischievous when they are not ridionlous,
and useless to themselves and everybody else
at all times. - .. : r : .

Rkmimbkb Lot's Wive! Mrs.. Stowe has
remembered a great many things which it
would have been better for her to forgot,
and, what la still worse, has Insisted upon
telling the world everything that she remem-
bers. But she has not remembered the sorip-tur- al

injunction to "Remember Lot's wife."
In her weak and puerile "vindication" of the
slander upon the memory of Lord Byron and
his sister, she refers, in indignant terms, to
an alleged autobiography of Byron published
in an English magazine in 182i, and asserts
that, if all feelings of honor, delicaoy, and ty

towards Lady Byron had not been
paralyzed, the editor of this periodical "would
have been overwhelmed with a storm of popu-
lar indignation which, Wet the fire vpon,
Sodom, would hate left him a pillar of ealt
for a warning ' to all future generations."
Mrs. Stowe's lot has been cast a generation
later, and at a time when the feelings of
honor, delicacy, and humanity have not
besSi entirely paralyzed, so that she has
been compelled to bear the full brunt of
just such a storm of popular indignation as
she here invokes upon the head of another
scandal-monge- r long since dtf unot. All her
present tribulations came from her habit, as
shown in the linos above quoted of reading
her Bible upside down and backwards, after
the fashion in vogue with some Eastern
nations, instead of searching the Scriptures in
the manner practised by right-minde- d Chris-
tians. Her knowledge of the misfortunes of
Sodom and the tribulations of Lot's wife is
almost as vague as her knowledge of the re-

quirements of common decency.

The Governor of Louisiana has signed a
bill to punish gambling in that State, and
though we can scaroely expect the new law to
be strict. enforoed immediately, the faot of
its passage affords a gratifying indication of
an improved tone of publio sentiment.
Blacklegs and the chivalrous devotees of the
vice which has hitherto been unchecked on
the river steamboats and in the saloons of
New Orleans, are rapidly declining in the
social scale, and the old roues will soon be
compelled to invent a new and more manly
way of picking pockets. j

The National Railwat Company. We learn
that the Chief Engine r n is reported to the directors
of the National Railway Company, as the result of
careful Instrumental surveys, that there IS no grade
on the line between this city and New Tork exceed-
ing twenty feet to the mile, and that the ourvature
In ne case is less than 8366 feet, the line being most
remarkably straight throughout Its length. These
facts prove to the directors the peculiar adaptation
of this route to high and safe speeds, and eonflrm
them in the determination to make it in every re-sp-

the best road In the country, to accommodate
the great trade that will centre upon it. -
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A SPECIAL MEETING OF THE COM- -
MEROIAL KXCHANHR A8SOOIATION will be

held at their Rooma. No. 431 W ALN UT Htreet. on WED- -

H KSDAY next, the lft h iuat., at U o'clock M to take
action on a fenpplemant to aa Act to Incorporate the
Commercial F.xubnngaof Philadelphia, and te revise the
Coast itutioa and By-la-

, 1 17 at O. R. TI8DALL, Secretary.

fj- - NOT EA8ILY FORGOTTEN. WHEN
we boy a good qualiV of family coal we are not

likely to forget the place where it was purchased. This ia
our case esactly. Having laid an our supplies at the depot
of .1. O. HANCOCK, N. W. oorner of NINTH aad
MASTER Streets, and finding by its clear burning that
It is of the beet uuauty. eareiuuy prepares, ana ire
from dust. wuue our din are very reasonauie, we
cannot be Induced to go anywhere except to if an
COCK'S." 1 6 wam6w

Bjgy PENNSYLVANIA INSTITUTION FOR
THKDKAF AND DUMB. The Annual Meeting

of the Oentributore to tb Pennsylvania Institution for
tb Deaf and Dumb will be held .at the InMsitution, oorner
of PINE and BROAD H'reet, on WKDNKSDAY, the
I!tu loot., at 4 o'clock P. M.

The Annual Report of the Directors will be submitted,
and an election will be held for officers to eerve for the
emuinayear. JAMKS J. BARCLAY,

1 1 twwot ' Secretary.

8ST THE TARIIAM FAMILY SEWING MA- -
ebioe combines many good nualitio.

It does it work beautiiu iiy.
It i very simple in eonntruction.
It im mm rfr.),ln and atronir.
It ia elea-au- t in deaiun aud huinh.
It 1 veiy quint in iu movements. . '

It make til lockstitch.
In faot, it is th very beat In use.
Hold on easy term, balearoom. No. 704. 704, 701, 704, 704

GHAtiN UT Street. , 1 17

n HKL'MBOLD'S FLUID EXTRACT
BUCHU i pleasant in taste and odor, free from all

luxurious proiertir,nd liniHtKliut iu it actlou. 1 10 .

JANUAUY1 IT, 1870.

GREAT AliT SALE.
Oa THURSDAY and FRIDAY EVENING 3, January 20 and

21, at n ASELTINE'S OALLE21IE3, Xo. 1U5 Chesnnt Street,
will be sold t h e entire collection of Mr. diaries F. Easel-t'n- c,

owing to his going to Europe on business. Also,
private collection, which will be' sold without reserve.
The largest and most important Sale offered. in rhila
delphia for years.' ' '

Sale to commence at 7 .1-- 2 o'clock each evening.

'
I

., . B. SCOTT, Jr., Auctioneer.

JCow on Exhibition Free at No. IVlo Chcsnat street, ' -- 1
. "

r ;
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SPECIAL. NOTIOE8.- -

iSf THE STAR COURSE OF . LECTURKS.

THK 8K008O BURIES, '

OOMMWWING JANUARY St.

MONDAYS AND THURSDAYS. .

T. B. Fl'GH baa U honor U aamoaaao t tho latal.
Uctunl public of PbiUdolplila that bo hta amafod for
tne BKOOND SKRIKS of TXB LEOTCRIS to bo 1t.
in tho follow!! ordor

WKNDKLL PHILLlPa. Jtnutrt 51.
Subject--"Th- o Qanatlona of

PKTKOLKUM V. NA8BY ID. B. LOUKK), Fobrntrf 8.RALPH WALDO KM Kb SON, Fobrttkiy 7.Subjoct"Boeil Lit ia Amorica." .

REV. K. H. UHAPIN, D. D., February la.
Sableot --Th Holl of Honor

OKORiK WILLIAM CURTIS, Fobiw 24.
Eubjeot--"O- ur National Kolljr-T- ha OitiI Samoa."

PKOF. ROBKKT U. R03V.K8, Fabruarr 8.Bubjeot Korern ia Natnro aad too Arta."
B AVARD TAYLOR, MarohaTBubjeot "Reform aad Art."

JOHN O. 8AXB, MarobSL ' '
Sobjaot "French Fnlktat Ilomo."

PROF. HKNRY MORTON, March 14.
Buvjeit "Solar Kolipmo."

ANNA K. DICKINSON, April T. '
Fubject "Down Rrakea."

' SPAOIAL. Toaatiafy autneroae reqnmti, Mi( OLIVE
LOGA& will repeat her leoture on "GIRLS" at a Mati-
nee, oo a date hereoftor to be apeolfled, la the month of
APrU i ,

CARL BRNTZ'S PARLOR OHO H F8TRA, with add'.-tio- n

in talent, will perform, aa neual, ohoioe iHujioal Be
lections preriou to each Leoture.

SCALE OF PRICK?. Adm an' oa to each Leoture, M
eenta; Reserved ftoata to eaoh le.t"e, 7fi eeata; ReaeiTod
Tioketafor the Berieacf Ten Leo.nrM. (6.

THRKK DAYS' SALE O? SEASON TICKETS.
The opening aalenf reaerred etaeon ticket will takeplace at GOULD'S Piano Roorae, No. VXi OHKMNUT

btreet, on Thnrsday morning, January So, at P o'olock,
and will be continued on theaVth. 9Ut and aVd, after whiuh
BO more aeaaon ticket will be aold.

Tne aale of reaerrod aeat to any of the tingle leoture
will oominence on Monday morning, January ik, and con-
tinue daily from 9 A. M. to 5 P. M.

The Froi pectus of the Second 8erie it now ready, andmsy bo obtained on appiioaticn at GOULO'ti, No. S$
CHESNUT Street ; also a Pocket Diagram of the Academy
of Musio, ebowing the number and location of toe
aeate. ' I M 8a

NATIONAL EXCHANGE BANK OF.
PHILADELPHIA.' " ' '

PnrLAnBi.vBHA, January 14, 1870.
At the annual meeting of the BtookhoUlere of tltia

Bank, held oa the lllh Inst., Benjamin Rowland, Jr.,
William H. Rhawn, Cbarlea Riohardrn, William M.

Frederic A. Hoyt were duly elected Direotor
pi tun mm,' '

At a meeting of the Bosrd of Director, held this day,
BBNJAMIN ROWLAND, Jr., wa elected President,
and WILLIAM H. RHAWN, ' .

Arrangsment have been made for consolidating and
uniting this Bank with the NATIONAL BANK OF THE
REPUBLIC, of Philadelphia: and for this purpose the
NATIONAL KXOHANGK BANK will, aa a separate
association, go into liquidation at the close of business
on the lh inst.. In accordance with a rote of the Stock-
holder and a resolution of the Board of Direetora; and
Its aaeete, book, and acoonnt having beon assigned to
the National Bank of the Republio, they wilt be removed
to Ha banklng-boune- , at No. Su and 811 OHRSNUT
Btreet, where the affair of this Bank in liquidation will
be conducted by the National Bank of the Repablio, after
the loth inst.

Checks draws upon the National Kxohattge Bank
against baUnoes remaining to the credit of its depositor,
after the 15th inst., will be paid at the National Bank oi
the Republio.

Th resignation of John W. Gilbongh, a Cashier of this
Bank, baa ben acoepted, to tekeeffaot on and alter the
loth inst. -

By order of the Board of Direotor. I

B. ROWLAND, Jr. , President.
lltet W. U. RHAWN. t.

S-- THE CONSOLIDATION NATIONAL
BANK,

At the annual election, bold on the Utn last., the fol-
lowing gentlemen were Director el this Bank te
serve tne enanmg term
Jamea V. Watson, Seneos E. Melon,
John H. Bringhurst, Robert Hhoemaker,
usury urosasy, Mooen t. Taylor,
Joseph H. Collins. John W. Tbomaa,
Kdwln A. LsndeU, Joseph B. VanDusea,
Amos R. Little, John P. Verree. ,

Ludlam Matthews.
Aid at a meeting or tne Hoard, Bold IMS day, JAM Kb

V. WATSON. Kaq., wa unanimously President.
ll3t WILLIAM H. WEBB. Cashier.

g NATIONAL BANK OF THE RE- -
PUBLIC., ' PHttADKLPKIA. Jan. 14. 1875.

At an election held on the 11th iastaat, the following
gentlemen were elected Directors for ths easuiug sea :
William H. Rhawn. William Hacker,
Alfred Day, Charles L. Bhsrpless,
Howaid liinchman, William B. Beaton,
William M. Seyfert, ' Nathan HUlea, , . .

Cbsrle Riohsrdteo, ' ' Edward B. Orne,
J. Barlow Moorhead, John Welsh, Jr., .

, Nathan Brooke.
And at a meeting of the Board, held this day, WIL-

LIAM H. RHAWN, Esq , wa nnanimonsly r elected
Pr.sident. J. P. M UMFOR ,

1 LP tit . Cashier. '

FARMERS' AND MECHANICS NA- -" TIONAL BANK. i
Pirn.4MEt.Pin A, Jan. 14. 1A70.

At an election held on the lath day of January, 1870. the
following named atockholders were elected Directors of
tt tiauk:

Kdwin M. Lewis, J. Edward Farnam. '
' John Aahhurst. Ueorge W. Farr, Jr.

Anthony J. Antelo. William H. Woodward.
Benjamin A. b'arobara. Charles H. Hntohinsoa.
I.indley rmvth., Henry P. Sloan.

ThomasRichard C. Dale, Mckean.
i Jorhua B. Lioninooft.

And at a meeting of the Director this day EDWIN M.
LF.W IN, Ksq., waa nnanimonsly President.

114 tit W. BUBHTON, Jr., Cashier.

Oa?- - COMMONWEALTH NATIONAL BANK.
PuiLADBta'BlA. Jan. 14. 17U.

At the election held on the llth in it. the following
geatlmen were elected Director of this Bank for theea- -
uingyesrv- - 5

Kdward P. MitchelL xi. Tf . unv.
H. N. Burroughs. tmmuel K. Ash too.
Paul P. Keller. William F. Hausell.
John Wauamaker. Robert B . Storling.
C. H, Duh ring., . Robert Morris.
1 neo. vr neon. H. I). Young.
A nd at a meeting of the Board bald this day EDWARO

P. M1TCHKLU K'l . wns unanimously Prasi- -

dent: ; JAM KB P. MlTCUJ!a.Li,oluMor,aml KUMUBU
B. BAlKiKR, Notary. U.O. YOUNli.

I Milt Oashior.

tS3" BETHANY- - MISSION, TWENTY- -
SECOND and HHIPPKN Streets Installation

of Pastor elect, J. R. M1LLKK, at 7 o'clock MONDAY
EVENING, Jan. 17. IK'U. hermon by Rev. JOHN If ALL,
I. f ., of New York. Interost'iig eiercisrs by Rev. K. R.
BKADI E, D. I , of New York, RMr. 7.. M HUMPil Uttlf,
D. D.. Rev. S T. LOWRIK, stev. JOHN OIIAM UKKK,
Rev ALBERT BARNB3, and Rev. J. O, Wll'ttK-BU- W.

It

ST- A MEETING OF GREAT INTEREST
I in progress at TRINITY M. K. CHURCH,

EIGHTH Street, above Kooe. Preaching every night
till week. A corulai invitation extended to all. fresco
ing this eveuiug, at 1 o'clock, by He. O. ML McDIN- -

PiON.- - It

3-- PENNSYLVANIA SOCIETY FOR PRE-"- T'

VKNTION OK CRUELTY TO ANIMALS. An-
nual eUotinn at No. 1HL0 Cheanut street, oa Tuesday. Jan.
K from I'--l M. to P. M. Aannal mooting at P. in
Dutton'l Uall, No. USB Chesnnt etreet.

It PLINY K. CrlASB. BeoreCary.

ttS-- MERCANTILE nBRARr.-T- nE AV- -
,,. Meeting of th Stockholders nf the MKKOAM-T1X-

LIBRARY l't)MPAN Y wU be held in the Leoture
room on 1 UKSTia Y KVKNINil, J.n. IK. at a o'olook. .
1 1 wleuHt JOUN LARDNKst. Recurding &surle'y.

EDUCATION At,
D. O E 6 O U Y, A. M.,n, CLASHIt'AL AND KNOL1SH yfJHOOU

No. 1H'9 ARKKT Htiwet. I 17 i--
CTF.AM rOVVTiTt WITH LA.KOW ROOV13 TO
7? lot, aoriUeaat(uer Twea'Hiie dan I Wo U

a - '

' CLOTHINO.

THE MUD ViiHTiR WEATHER.

This winter day,
So much lite May, . hAnd we paoae to aay
That the rapid way . .

That tha goods go off from day to day, --

. Iaclearlagoot
Beyond a doaht

The whole big lot
Of the OibUea we got.

That we got to See
' For aUty-uio- e,

That we tell so cheap,
, , We can harJly keep

Any stock oa hand
. For folta understand

How low ,

Weg 1
'.'

To lull folks all ,

Who try
To bay ,

AT GREAT BROWN HALL.

GOOD, CHEAP,
CHEAP, . CHEAP, FOR

ELEGANT CASH .
RAIMENT, - i PAYMENT.

Winter 8tock nearly gone, gone, gone I .

i v 1 :: ; ' : : .: .... .
FBOM TBI .v,

CIKEAT BROWN HALL
'

OF . .

ROC KHIL L & VVILGON,
; 603 and 605 CHESNXTT Streets

' PHILADKLPH1A.

Q A R C A I no I N

CLOTHINO.
GOOD BUSINESS SUITS. ......... 1 .. tli, were lit

,.i se
' fis - ftt
OVERCOATS :.m " 1

EVANS ft LEACH. i

No. 628 MARKET STREET,
llSOIror - PinXADELPHIA.

ART EXHIBITION.

AMERICAN BEAUTY PERSONIFIED

': as ; ;

r

Will be opened for Kxhibltloa, in a few days, the eeriea
of Paintlnir of "IBB NINE MUSES."

BY JOSEPH FAGNANI,

A

CARLES1 GALL KR ICS

LOOKUPS GLASS WAEER00U3,
No. 816 CHESSUT STREET,

aat ' PHILADELPHIA.

NEW PUBLICATIONS.

TBI

American Sunday-Schoo- l Union's

PERIODICALS,
' ' ET. UlCUABD NIWTOM, IX D , EOITOB.

THE SUNDAY-SCHOO- L WORLD,

for Bandey-rohoo- l Teacher, Bible (Jlataea, Parentis,
and all Interes ted in the religious training of tha
young.

The volume for 1ST0 will contain a newcoune of
Sermons for Children, by the Editor, on "NATUKR'8
WONDKBS," and a new aerlua of Lessone on the
"LIFE OB CHRIST," with notea and Illustration.

It will also, during the rear, contain Jtditorlal
Correspondence (rom abroad.

It la published monthly, l pagea quarto, at the
low rate of

nTY CENTS PBH ANMVM.'

THE CHILD'S WORLD;
a beautifully Htaetrated paper for children and
youth, published twice a mouth, at the low rate of
Moeute a copy, per annum, when tea copies or
more are aent to one aildreHa;and It ran be hod
monthly, complete as tiiua Iwtueit, at oue half tha
above rates. 1'ostfrge, In all caeca, payable at the
office where receiweo.

1 his paper ai wiu contata lettera to th children
Irom the iCrtltor while abroad.

trG'ailogues of the ftocleti'a aubllcatloni, and
anniple copies of Its period.calv furultohed gratiil-tounl- y,

ou application at the Depository of the
AMERICAN SUNDAY-SCHOO- L UNION,

. . 1122 Chaenut Street, Philadelphia.
, ISSlfmwlm

ALL THE NIW BOOK'S
To aale at Whntessle Privee by

POKTkH A tHATK8,
. . Pnoliehre and rfcioksellers.

No. Svii A)H tU T hi'HItKT,
Maihle UallUiris, adjoioiaa aM OoauaeataL.

Our New and Hkigant
A KT G A Ll.IIH Y ,,,.,.

r now open with Me tiorst oiilleoiion
(JUKOnJOdamt KNGUAVINtiS n tbeeity. lUmiatSrs,

C V K TlV LITE OV WEB8TIR.
FIRST VOLtlMK KKA1Y tOB UKLlVKktY XV

BUBKCKllU lttf OKLV. OKOR(,F GKRBIR,
1J M 1mm ' Ko-- i.O bAiVaO At btreet,

' $5000 TO LOAN ON$10,000, s.:: at par.

I.KWIS H. PKHMKR.
a l st ho, Ui WaLULX 6trU


